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MINUTE *15 - 1971 -a- Sept, 16. 1971 

RIM FIRE RIFLES - contd. 

MOHAWK 77 CLIP MAGAZim RIM FIRE 
RIFLE TO REPLACE THE NYLQN 77 - contd. 

Nylon 77 has not met forecast sales. It is believed that by 
offering this rifle in the Mohawk brand, it can be discounted 
and retailed as a promotional item and significantly increase 
volume. A minimum case lot order basis would be established. 
A new model number other than 77 will be selected. The 10-shot 
magazine only would be offered and marking would be changed, 

Economics were presented based on a retail price of $49.95 -
Exhibit l. Marketing now ~lans to keep the $54.95 retail 
price and the economics will be revised. It is now planned ·' 
to change the Barrel marking which will increase the -'d~ .. 
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The Operations Co~~~ee ~tt·~~e~~;he re~ommendation 
to discontinue tM~~~ylon ilf,;_ ~~~;i.q~rodu~~~ it in the 
Mohawk lif'..~.-~-: mo·C;i~l n"~er ·~9 be'~~~;.ignated. General 
Managein~H\e·:;app;:oV:~k.JG' disco{?tinue the Nylon 77 and 
re~as~/ the Mob.o):w~::yersion fio'j: production was 

'"' ' ''l~\; 'tli~:::~~,;~:;;i,¥~t:=::::• BULLETS 

~ f ~{~'.{°'~i:":..R &::,J:> i'~[lilorted that assembly and pointing of the run of good 
.y1.~<.~.J~;,,,, '.~.~< "'if4.~'lif~,ts·~!~rom t~e Bridgeport ~rass material. is now being com-

'.,·~~,:'.·~.y'· '·~~'~·'··.·,·; •,'{;. pllife'i:l. Shootinq averages with our test rifles are all under 
~.,, •. ,:~"> ,' " i::·;' .• 3o<" . The average of all shooting is .255". Some 40X•BR 

.:~f··-"'"· ~~~· -~~' ~~t '';'."1 rifles with 20X-BR scopes are averaging as low as .16". This 
!'' 1 ~i~.. .. .. 0f,f' is for three 5-shot groups at 100 yards from benchrest. 

'~~~;.. J~f "<;~;;·,.,;)Y Packaging of bullets now being assembled should 'be completed 

~~~~~~,!~~'!'7 before October l. This will give us an inventory of llOM. 
Marketing is recommending introduction at the November; 
writer's seminar • 
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